HOTLINE
1st RACE
MONTECASINO
SIMPLY SOARING
EXCELSIOR

1600mts
ran 4th to BOJANGLES over 1400mts in his last start, good in trials, may go close.
won in a close finish over the same trip in the lower class, penalised retains form, should fight
every inch of grounds.
won comfortably over 1400mts in the lower class, penalised retains form, should defy the penalty
and put up another winning gallop.

2nd RACE
GAURISH
LADY OF LUXURY
AFTER SHOCK
INCENDIO

1400mts
ran 2nd to FORTUNE EXPRESS over 1200mts in his last start, good in trials, may go close.
ran 3rd to SURF ROMANCE over 1200mts as a favourite, should be given another chance.
ran 4th to IZZY over the same trip, excelled in the latest trials, may upset.
ran 3rd to BOJANGLES over the same trip, as a favourite in the lower class, should make amends.

3rd RACE
MIAMI
LEOPARD CREEK
SOLO MARCH
BUDDYHOLLY

1100mts
can fight for the minor placings.
ran 4th to CHRISTIANA over 1200mts in his last start, may upset.
ignore last runs, as a favourite, moving impressively in the latest, should be given another chance.
ran 5th to CALEDONIA over 1200mts in his last start, should fight every inch of grounds.

4th RACE
SHIMMERING STAR
MIDNIGHT STAR
SUMMERHILL
ADVAIT

1100mts
ran 2nd to ARTFUL over the same trip, should make amends.
ran 4th to ARTFUL over the same trip, should not go down easily.
ran 2nd to AGGRESSION over 1200mts in the lower class, can make them all run.
won comfortably over 1200mts in the lower class, penalised retains form, should fight every inch
of grounds.

5th RACE
CRITERIA
HUNTSMAN
PINATUBO

1400mts
first run, moving impressively in the morning trials, should fight every inch of grounds.
debut run, moving attractively in the morning trials, should not go down without a fight.
ran 2nd to BLACK PEARL in The Calcutta Million (2019-2020) (Grade III) over 1600mts in his last
start with 200mts less to travel, he is the one to be beaten.
first run, moving nicely in the morning trials, should make finish interisting.
ran 2nd to COURT JESTER in The B K Poddar Cup over 1200mts in her last start, can make them
all run.

SUPREME LEGACY
SPRING VALLEY

6th RACE
ATOM
RARE BIRD
ROETHKE
KIMAYA

1400mts
ran 3rd to EASTSIDE over 1200mts in the higher class, an eachway chance.
ran 2nd to ADVAIT over 1200mts in his last start, should make amends.
ran 3rd to SIMPLY SOARING over the same trip, should be in the firing line.
ran 4th to NANDISH over 1600mts in her last start, good in trials, may surprise.

7th RACE
CHRISTIANA
BOTSWANA STAR
LUNA LUCINDA
HAPPY RETURNS

1400mts
won in a close finish over 1200mts in her last start, penalised retains form, may upset.
ran 3rd to SIMPLY SOARING over 1600mts in his last start, should make amends.
ran close 2nd to CHRISTIANA over 1200mts in her last start, should be in the firing line.
ran 2nd to GLENDOWER over the same trip, can trouble the best.

